
 

TWFA Adoption Application* 
*Please complete the following application truthfully. It is designed to help me assist you in the best choices for 

adoption. This not only ensures that you will receive the best pets for you but also for your living situation and 

lifestyle as well. Please note before applying that Finches can live from up to 10-20 years or more in captivity, and 

should be seen as a long-term commitment. I reserve the right to deny any adoption applicant based on the 

answers given on this application. Application fees are nonrefundable, count toward any re-homing fees, and 

contribute to the time and care that it takes to screen and educate potential adopters. By signing you are alleging 

that all info rendered below is true.  

Contact Information 
Full Name:   

Address:   

Phone:   

Email:   

Facebook URL:  

Reference (Name + Relation + Email or Phone):   

Adoption Details 
Reasons why you want to adopt Finches:   

 

How many are you looking to adopt? And of what kind?:   

 

Do you plan on breeding? If so, what are your plans?:   

 

Which are you looking for? (Choose one): Related/Any, Specifically Unrelated Pairs 

 



Past, Current & Future Pets 
Current Pets:   

Sizes and numbers of cages you have currently:   

Past Pet/Finch Keeping Experience:   

Have you used a breeder before? If so, which?:   

Current or past veterinarians used:   

Have any of your pets ever died? If so, why and when?:   

 

Do you plan to add any pets in the future? If so, how many and of what kind?:   

Taking Care of Your Finches 
Have you read the care info on my site? (Choose one): Yes, No, I don’t know 

Number of hours you will spend with your Finches daily:   

What times do you wake up and go to sleep?:   

Place you will keep your Finches:   

Size of cage(s) you will use:   

Your avian veterinarian (With phone #):   

Type of residence (Choose one): Apartment, Condo/Townhome, House, Other 

Does your landlord allow pets? (Choose one): Yes, No, I don’t know  

Do you share a residence? If so, with whom?:   

Signature – With Date (If typed please note it):   

Thank you for completing this application!  
All applications are required to be accompanied by a $15 application fee (through Paypal™, check, money order or 

credit card – charged using Paypal Here™). This fee goes toward all re-homing costs and contributes to the time 

and care that it takes to screen and educate potential adopters. It covers the detailed care given to each adopter 

through answering questions, making recommendations, reviewing applications, etc. and is nonrefundable. It also 

helps ensure that potential adopters are serious about their intent and the care they are committing to provide 

their Finch pets.  


